THE NAVIGATOR

MARCH THROUGH THE SEMESTER

We are well into spring and, believe it or not, it’s time to think about FALL REGISTRATION! Do not wait, book your fall registration advising appointment with a Center advisor early; availability will become limited soon.

While some priority application deadlines to our credential programs have passed, be sure to check with the departments about extended deadlines as some programs are still accepting applications.

IN THIS EDITION, YOU WILL FIND...

- COE Scholarships & Financial Aid Webinar (p. 2)
- Academic & Career Advising (p. 3)
- College of Education Spotlight (p. 3)
- Upcoming Future Teacher Events (p. 4)
- Resource Hub (p. 5)
Applicants only need to fill out ONE application to be considered for the various scholarships offered by the College of Education. Accepted applicants may be awarded up to $3,500 for the academic year. The priority application deadline is April 1, 2024. For more questions, contact Amir Woods at aawoods@fullerton.edu

College of Education Financial Aid Webinar

CSUF’s College of Education and Financial Aid office hosted their financial aid webinars for Credential, Master’s, and Doctoral students! The College of Education Scholarship process was reviewed, along with other funding opportunities for students!

If you missed the live webinar or you just want a refresher, these sessions are now available on YouTube for Credential students and Graduate students to view!

For more questions, contact Amir Woods at aawoods@fullerton.edu
ACADEMIC & CAREER ADVISING

Advisors are available Monday through Friday, 8:00am-5:00pm, in-person and on zoom. We encourage future teachers to meet with a CCT advisor every March and October but we welcome advising appointments anytime. Schedule an appointment today! If you have a quick question, feel free to stop by EC-379, call (657) 278-7130, or email us as well.

Are you a future teacher looking for help with your resume, cover letter, or need career support in Education? Make sure to meet with our Education Career Specialist, Sophia Moriel. She holds Drop-In Career Advising on Wednesdays from 4:30pm-6:00pm in EC-379 or via Zoom. You may also contact her at smoriel@fullerton.edu or at (657) 278-2505.

COLLEGE OF EDUCATION SPOTLIGHT

Educators Receive National Recognition for Research, Book on Inclusive Classrooms for Newcomer Students

“Our research focuses on how teachers and school districts can learn from and engage newcomers and emergent plurilingual students — multilingual students who are adding English to their linguistic repertoires.”

- Alison G. Dover

Read the full article
Hey, Future Teachers! Our TFT members had two exciting and informative meetings this past month. On Feb. 9th, members were split into groups according to class standing and were able to receive more personalized advisement from some of our CCT advisors regarding credential program admissions requirements. On Feb. 23rd, TFT welcomed Ken Rios, a staff member from Counseling and Psychological Services (CAPS) to cover the topic of burnout including how to identify warning signs and working on strategies to overcome burnout now or in the future. We look forward to continuing to support our future teachers with more engaging workshops in March!

Interested in joining the Men of Color in Education (MCE) Program and getting more information about future events? Click here to learn more!

@mce_csuf

Interested in being a bilingual educator? Make an appointment with Juven Romero and complete the Project Propel interest form today!

@csuf_projectpropel
Click on a Bubble to See More of the Resources Provided for Future Teachers at CSUF!